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The Deliverers

Bringing the Gazette to Your Door
Randy Rieland

Over three dozen Glover Parkers volunteer their services to deliver the Gazettes nine times a year. The deliverers include relative newcomers (left) Lisa McCluskey and her
4-year-old son, Sam (who is a veteran of two years on the job) and old hand Jack Everett.

A

sk people why they’ve volunteered to
deliver the Gazette to their neighbors’
doorsteps and you get a range of
answers. For Sue Lohsen and Lisa McCluskey,
it’s been a way to teach their kids about giving
back to the community. For Jack Everett, it’s a
means to avoid being a cyclops.
As Everett tells it, back in college, a
philosophy professor had explained that the
ancient Greeks placed great value on being
civic-minded, and how the cyclops was an example of a creature who clearly wasn’t Greek
because it lived in a cave and didn’t know its
neighbors or anything about them.
“That,” said Everett, a Glover Parker
since 1972, “impressed me to always be
involved.”

It Takes a Team

Of course, not all 40 people who distribute
the Gazette nine times a year have such
mythological motivations. But it’s fair to
say that they share the Greeks’ notion about

being engaged with their community.
They finish off a process that begins
with Gazette editors Sheila Meehan and
Ken Charney gathering and editing articles
from a stable of volunteer writers, followed
by designer Nora Korc fitting all the pieces
together.
Once each issue is printed, the publications are delivered to the new section of Stoddert Elementary School, where the delivery
team of Elaine and Dick Sullivan, normally
assisted by Marsha Goldberg and David Hoof,
takes over, counting out the 3,200 copies of
the newsletter, and dividing them up so that
each deliverer can come by and pick up his or
her bundle.
It’s a bit more efficient operation than in
the past. Jack Everett remembers when he and
a few friends, including one with a pickup
truck, would drive around the neighborhood,
dropping off bundles at the deliverers’ homes.
Then Joe Fiorillo and his wife, Cathy, a
neighborhood leader until her death in 2011,

took over the coordination of that part of the
operation. They handled it for many years,
doing the sorting and finding neighbors who
agreed to let their front porches be used as
the pick-up place.
Joe knew it wasn’t an ideal solution,
especially during bad weather. So when the
new section of Stoddert opened, he asked the
school and co-located recreation center if the
Gazette could use a corner of the foyer as a
distribution center. The answer was an enthusiastic yes from Ricky Davenport, head of the
rec center, and successive Stoddert principals.
Their support and Ricky’s tables make the
arrangement work.

Old-Timers and New

Joe still delivers the paper and, over the years,
he has taken on a wide variety of routes,
from dropping off Gazettes to the businesses
along Wisconsin Avenue to distributing them
through some of the Glover Park’s apartment
Continued on page 5
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If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
Generously support the group that takes care of your neighborhood.
Preserve the family-friendly quality of our community.
Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
2 Adults / Same Address = $35
3 Adults / Same Address = $50
4 Adults / Same Address = $60
1 Senior / Glover Park Resident = $15
2 Seniors / Same Address = $25
1 Adult / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $20
1 Senior / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $15
Business / Corporation / Non-Voting = $75
US Military Veteran / Active or Retired = $5 Discount
Total Enclosed: $____

Glover Park Gazette

/ Date:_______

Return form and fee to GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007
Make check payable to GPCA.
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President’s Report

Membership Has Its Rewards
Jarrett Ferrier
Well, here it is, the May issue of the Glover
Park Gazette!
You’re reading this newsletter thanks to
the financial support of the GPCA membership and the crucially important commitment
of our local advertisers. You also are benefitting from a brigade of volunteers who deliver
the Gazette to your doorstep. Our long tradition of a neighborhood newsletter would not
be possible without members, our business
community, and our volunteers.

Now, a Key Question

Are you one of the members that make this
newsletter a reality? If not, maybe now would
be a good time to join up! Signing up for the
Glover Park Citizens’ Association is as easy as
going to our newly renovated website:
www.gpcadc.org.

And a Big Thank-You

I’d also like to take this opportunity to give
a shout-out of my appreciation to Allen
Tomlinson, our membership director.
Allen has worked tirelessly to make sure
that members are reminded of renewal
dates, that Glover Park residents know
how to sign up, and that they receive their
membership cards. He also works diligently
to make sure that the cards provide
additional value.
Thanks to Allen you can flash your
membership card at numerous businesses
along our commercial corridor and receive
discounts or added value! When you shop
on our strip, please pull out your card,
show off your membership, and reap the
benefits of being a part of the Glover Park
Citizens’ Association.

Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, May 2 • 7:00 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
Election of 2017–18 GPCA Officers Placards/
Storm Drains for DC Department of Energy
& Environment
Glover Park Community Fund
Glover Park Day
Membership Report
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business

Check www.gpcadc.org and the
Glover Park list serv for updates.

Finally, please join us on May 2 for the
next GPCA meeting. Then, we hope to see
you on June 3rd at Glover Park Day (another
GPCA-sponsored contribution to the
neighborhood).
Have a great summer!

GPCA April Minutes
Karen Pataky
President Ferrier called the meeting to order
at 7:06 p.m.
Community Fund Update. Frank
Martorana opened the discussion, noting that
the organizing documents for the proposed
Glover Park Community Fund had been
posted on the GPCA website. Ariadne Henry
and several other members stated they had not
seen the documents. It was agreed that discussion of the topic would be rescheduled for
the May GPCA meeting, when all interested
parties will have been fully informed.
Upcoming Installation of Placards for
Storm Drains. President Ferrier alerted attendees to a storm drain initiative by the DC
Department of Energy and the Environment.
The initiative will alert residents that everything that goes down storm drains goes into
our water supply. So toxic chemicals, motor
oil, old medications, and other hazardous
waste should not be dumped into the storm
drains. A Department of Energy and the
Environment representative will be at the
May meeting.
Hazardous Waste Disposal. Attendees
were also reminded that the city provides
hazardous waste collection at Fort Totten on
the first Saturday of every month. Jack Everett
suggested using Guy Mason as a convenient
collection center so that individuals would not
have to drive to Fort Totten, but there was no
final decision.

Election. President Ferrier reviewed the
nomination process for GPCA officers. At the
May meeting, the GPCA’s Election Committee
will put forth a slate of candidates for 2017–18.
Members may also nominate candidates from
the floor for the GPCA officer positions: President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Sergeant at Arms.
Glover Park Day. Melissa Lane and
Karen Pataky reported that the 28th Annual
Glover Park Day will be held on Saturday,
June 3, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the grounds
of Guy Mason Recreation Center. The event
will continue to offer live music, wonderful
eats, prize drawings, excellent crafters, public
service organization information, face painting and story time for kids, moon bounce, and
cat and dog adoptions. As always, volunteers
are welcomed and much needed for this
neighborhood celebration.
Membership Report. Allen Tomlinson
proudly delivered a $600 check to GPCA
Treasurer, Paul Thrasher. The GPCA now has
402 members, which include 267 families.
Treasurer’s Report. Paul Thrasher
informed attendees that the GPCA has a first
quarter total of $7,800 in the bank with $2,000
in dues and $6,000 in receivables. Maggie
Simpson has volunteered to assist the Treasurer with invoicing and collecting payments
for the Gazette.
Secretary’s Report. Karen Pataky referred

attendees to the March Minutes in the April
Gazette. Jack Everett offered a motion to
approve the Minutes and Ariadne Henry
seconded. The motion was carried.

Your
Neighborhood
Needs You!

Join the Glover Park
Citizens' Association.
For as little as $15 or $20, you
can become a member of the
GPCA.
See the details on page 2 (this
newsletter is another thing the
GPCA supports). Or, even easier,
go to www.gpcadc.org and pay
online.

May 2017
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ANC 3B News

Date for Whole Foods’ Reopening Remains Uncertain
Melissa Lane
Police Report. MPD did not send a
representative; there was no police report.
Whole Foods Presentation. Todd Schrecengost and Dan Schumacher from Whole
Foods talked about the sudden decision to
close the Glover Park store for remodeling.
They acknowledged that many people were
caught by surprise, but the ongoing rat problem provided an opportune time to totally
renovate the store. They stressed that the DC
Department of Health had cleared them to
reopen, but since they had been talking about
remodeling the 20-year-old store for a long
time, it seemed like a good opportunity to
close and do so. Mr. Schrecengost said that
plans were still not final, so he could not share
either plans or a timeline with the community
yet. He did request the community’s ideas on
what they would like to see in the renovated
store, e.g., coffee bar, beer/wine bar, juice bar,
and other “bells and whistles.”
Upon hearing much pushback from the
ANC commissioners and the meeting’s attendees about providing at least a general timeline,
he did promise to come to a future meeting
and present the finalized plans. He steadfastly
refused, however, to give any kind of timeline
for completion. When asked about the fate
of the employees at the Glover Park store, he
said they had all been placed in other stores
while the renovation is under way and would
return upon its completion. Meeting attendees
made several suggestions for improvements
and additions. Commissioner Blumenthal
suggested that Mr. Schrecengost put out a call
for suggestions on the Glover Park listserv.
Mr. Schrecengost was reluctant to do so.
Commissioner Blumenthal offered to put
one out on Whole Foods’ behalf and forward
responses to him.
Approval of Letter Supporting Friends
of Guy Mason (FOGM) Springfest. Friends of

Lenore
Rubino

Your neighbor and Realtor

202-262-1261
Glover Park Expert
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage

Washington Harbour, 3000 K St. NW, Ste.101
Washington, D.C. 202-333-6100

Glover Park Gazette

2015–2016 ANC Members
Ann Mladinov, 3B-01, North Glover Park
ann.mladinov@gmail.com, 202-270-0777
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
jackieblumenthal@gmail.com, 202-333-7488
Melissa Lane, 3B-03, West Glover Park
3B03@anc.dc.gov, 202-276-0681
Brian Turmail, 3B-05, South Glover Park
bturmail@yahoo.com, 703-459-0238
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 202-895-0268 (h),
202-997-9715 (c)
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@ anc3b.org.
Follow us on Twitter! @ anc3b

Guy Mason is sponsoring a community event
at the Guy Mason playground on April 15 and
requested a letter of support from ANC 3B
to the DC Department of Parks and Recreation. Commissioner Blumenthal presented a
motion to send a letter of support. It was duly
seconded and passed unanimously.
Approval of Letter Endorsing Permit
for Glover Park Day. The Glover Park
Citizens’ Association is sponsoring its annual community event, Glover Park Day,
on June 3, and requested a letter of support
from ANC 3B to the DC Department
of Parks and Recreation. Commissioner
Blumenthal presented a motion to send a
letter of support. It was duly seconded and
passed unanimously.
Approval of Letter to Council Supporting Including Funds for Clean Teams in the
District’s FY 2018 Budget. Commissioner
Blumenthal presented a motion to send a letter to the DC Council Committee on Business

and Economic Development asking them to
include funds to continue to support a Clean
Team in Glover Park for the next fiscal year.
Changing Perceptions, the organization that
won the clean team grant for Glover Park, is
making a significant and positive difference
in Glover Park since they started their work
cleaning up and maintaining the appearance
of the commercial strip and part of 37th Street
since January. The motion was duly seconded
and passed unanimously.

Updates

Advice on DC Water Billing Questions.
Responding to numerous inquiries that
have appeared on multiple community list
servs about residential bills from D.C. Water,
Commissioner Mladinov offered to collect
billing questions and forward them on to D.C.
Water. Questions should be sent to info@
anc3b.org.
DOEE Contract for Assessment of Airplane Noise. About two years ago and without
public notice, the FAA changed the flight
patterns around DCA so that more flights
are going over western D.C. neighborhoods
causing a sharp increase in aircraft noise.
Commissioner Mladinov reported that the
D.C. Department of Energy and Environment
has awarded a contract to Freitag Consulting
to measure the noise levels from this increased
air traffic into and out of DCA. Separately, a
lawsuit brought by a number of community
groups against the FAA is moving through the
court system.
The next meeting of ANC3B will be
Thursday, May 11. The agenda will be posted
at anc3b.org at least a week before and will be
circulated via list servs.



Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131
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Glover Park History

Remembering Glover Park in the 1940s
Carlton Fletcher

Events at
Georgetown Library
3260 R Street NW • 202-727-0232

Classics Reading Group

This series of reminiscences by Francis
McKinley first appeared in the Glover Park
Gazette in 1998.
Halloweens were very special. Children could
walk anywhere in Glover Park unsupervised.
One family on Huidekoper Place near
W Street would be out of town or didn’t wish
to answer the door. They would place bushels
of fresh apples on their front porch and the
children would respect how much they could
take by taking only one. Devil’s Night was
the day before Halloween and many children
participated by knocking on doors with the
familiar “trick or treat.” Their attempt was
honored by the families. Apartment houses
were special because children could cover
more doors in less time and acquire more
“treats,” and these were targeted by many.
Another characteristic of Huidekoper
Place was the “Stink Bomb” trees [ginkgos]
that graced the block. The leaves were always
lovely in autumn and the fruit buds that
smelled so bad were great to throw at one
another. The Jenkins family on this block had

one of the first television sets and children
would sit and watch Notre Dame football in
the fall. At the other end of Huidekoper Place
lived the Lang family. Mr. Lang was a professor at Georgetown University and every four
years he would visit his native Germany and
along with other members of his family would
perform in the famous German passion plays.
The Lang family also had a marvelous Christmas display each year. One particular item was
a dead tree root that had been hollowed out to
look like a manger and filled with hand-carved
nativity figures.
Glover Park History is online at
www.gloverparkhistory.com
Click on Neighborhood for
Neighborhood Images, Family Album,
and Oral History and Reminiscences
Memories and photographs
to share?
E-mail carlton@gloverparkhistory.com



Tuesday, May 2, 1 p.m.
This month we will discuss Willa Cather’s The Song
of the Lark.

First Thursday Evening Poetry Reading

Thursday, May 4, 7 p.m.
Each month, two featured local poets read from their
original works. Open mic follows the featured readings.

Book Hill Talks

Wednesday, June 21, 7 p.m.
Gutenberg in the Cyberstorm, screening and
discussion. What is the future of the book? More
important, what is the future of reading? Stop by
Georgetown Library for this short documentary and an
open discussion. Screening courtesy of Deutsche Welle.
Wednesday, June 28, 7 p.m.
The Battle That (Pretty Much) Ended World War II
in the Pacific: Leyte Gulf, 1944
David Silbey, Cornell University
The Battle of Leyte Gulf had everything: aircraft carriers
attacking each other; an old fashioned battleship
duel; an amphibious landing; MacArthur returning
to the Philippines; and the first kamikazes. It was the
last battle at which the Imperial Japanese Navy could
manage substantial resistance, and it was a much
closer run thing than it should have been.
This talk will look at the Battle of Leyte Gulf and
discuss what happened, why, and how the phrase “the
world wonders” caused the American Admiral ‘Bull’
Halsey to break into tears.

The Deliverers
Continued from page 1

buildings. And, he hasn’t lost any enthusiasm
for the job. “I’ve really learned the geography
of the neighborhood, like where Glover Park
ends and where Massachussetts Avenue
Heights begins,” he said. “I’ve met new people
and got to look at a lot of different houses.”
Lisa McCluskey has been delivering the
Gazette for just three years, but for her and her
three kids, it’s also been a learning experience, albeit a slightly different kind. “It’s been
a way for us to have a scheduled opportunity
to do something small for the neighborhood
and learn about community service,” she said.
“They’ve also learned to read the street signs
and house numbers.”
Lisa and her children deliver the newsletter to apartment buildings near Stoddert and
that, she said, is a regular reminder of the
community’s multigenerational personality. “It
shows them that our neighborhood is diverse
that way,” said Lisa, who noted that her fouryear-old son is particularly proud of his ‘job.’
“There are long-term Glover Park residents,
and younger people as well.”

Likewise, Sue Lohsen has made delivering the Gazette a family endeavor. For the past
decade or so, she and her two daughters have
passed out the paper on 39th Place. Her older
daughter is usually too busy with schoolwork
now, but she said her 14-year-old still helps.
Sue feels that it’s been a good experience
for all of them, a way to share a sense of civic
duty. And, her daughters have learned some
lessons along the way, such as not damaging
someone else’s property. “I did try to teach my
girls to respect people’s yards and not to walk
on their lawns or gardens,” she said.
In the spirit of full disclosure, I should
point out that I, too, deliver the Gazette. I’ve
been doing that on Observatory Place since
our son, Ben, was little, and he’s 26 now. I get
what Joe Fiorillo says about seeing so many
different kinds of houses, and how it provides
a glimpse into the lives around you. Some
front porches are filled with kids’ shoes, toys
and sports equipment, while others have a
constant after-party feel. Still others show no
sign of life for months at a time.

The Sullivans—Dick and Elaine—manage the
Gazette's distribution process.

Like the others, I’ve found it a small way
to contribute and connect to the community.
I’ve always also thought I enjoyed doing this
because it reminded me of my first job, as a
newspaper boy back in Pittsburgh.
But I have to say, I’m starting to like the
cyclops story.

May 2017
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May & June Line-Up for Local Farmers’ Market
Eva Shpak

T

he Glover Park-Burleith Farmers’ Market is a producer-only market, featuring
locally grown fruits and vegetables,
sustainably produced meats and cheeses, fish,
freshly baked breads, cage-free eggs, sweets, organic coffee, fresh flowers, and so much more!
The market operates on Saturdays from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m., May 13 through November 18 at Hardy Middle School parking lot
(Wisconsin Avenue across from the Safeway
and the same location as the Georgetown Flea
Market). Dogs are welcome.
SNAP, WIC, and Senior FMNP spent at
the market are eligible for matching dollars.
To see of list of the market’s vendors, sign
up for the newsletter, and learn more about
the market go to http://www.communityfoodworks.org/glover-park.

Schedule

Chubbzy the Clown returns this season,
offering face painting and balloon animals
every week!

Glover Park Gazette

May 13
Mother’s Day and Market Opening
Music: The Market Band
Pop-Up Vendor: Shrub District and Motisala
May 20
Music: Bryan Dunaway
Pop-Up Vendor: Just Juice, Rumalation Rum
Cakes
May 27
Music: Joe & Billy
Pop-Up Vendor: Just Juice
June 3
Music: TBD
Pop-Up Vendor: Cassava
Community Table: First Graders from Capital
City PCS
June 10
Music: Evan and Ross
Pop-Up Vendor: 8 Myles, Shrub District,
Motisola
Community Table: Trash-Free Potomac

June 17
School’s Out Summer Celebration!
Music: Joe & Billy
Pop-Up Vendors: Honey Cake, Sasya,
Rumalation Rum Cakes
Community Table: DC Clean Rivers
June 24
Music: Aaron & Carina
Pop Up Vendor: Just Juice
Interested in playing music at the market
or volunteering? Email us at gpb@cfwdc.org!
Follow the market on Facebook, Twitter
& Instagram (@GPBFoodworks) to stay
in the loop for all market announcements,
including details on many more Pop-Ups
and events!
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Guy Mason Recreation Center

Free Programs in May & June
Please come and bring your neighbors!
May is the Month for Music

May 12, 7 p.m., Levine School of Music Cellists
Vasily Popov, Artistic Director of the Levine School of Music Chamber
Orchestra, will present a program of cello music performed by adult
Levine students. Music of Bach, Giordani, Kummer, and Offenbach,
among others, will be performed by cello solos and small ensembles.
May 17, 3 p.m., Adult Music Student Forum
Raye and Tom Haug play a classic repertoire of piano music along with a
collection of 20th century beloved pieces.
May 19, 6:30 p.m. Pizza Party; 7:30 p.m. Sing a-Long with
Ann Glendinning
Sing songs from some of Broadway’s most popular shows: West Side
Story, My Fair Lady, Oklahoma, Carousel, South Pacific, and others.

May 26: North by Northwest, starring Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint;
directed by Alfred Hitchcock.
June 9: I.M.Pei: First Person Singular, a documentary about the life of
one of the most famous contemporary architects.
June 23: Pavarotti Forever, a documentary featuring the famed
operatic tenor, including performances.

Book Club

Wednesday, May 17, 11 a.m. This month the club will discuss La Rose
by Louise Erdrich
Wednesdays, 2:30 p.m., Gyrokinesis, with Nina Dunham
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Yoga, with Andrea McCabe

May 30, noon, Open-Air Concert with the Washington
International School Jazz Band
Join the fun as adults applaud, playground kids dance, and music
reverberates throughout the Guy Mason grounds.

Saturdays at 9:30 a.m., Dance/Exercise, with Gayla April

Email guymasonevents@gmail.com or call 202 757-7703

Fun-Fridays

Games at 11 a.m., Lunch at noon; and Film at 1 p.m.
May 12: Rear Window, starring James Stewart and Grace Kelly;
directed by Alfred Hitchcock.

AW

Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
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GoodGuys



2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com

202.333.8128

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am
The kitchen is always open!

Weekend Brunch Too!
GLOVER PARK TAPROOM
2218 WISCONSIN AVE. NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20007
MADFOXBREWING.COM

A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Glover Park Gazette

Show us your ID with a 007 zip code for 10% discount
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Parenting in the Park

I Got 99 Problems . . .
Page Trevor

O

h, if only we could squish out all our problems. Don’t we all
think and believe, “If everyone would just do as I say, then we
wouldn’t have any problems.” Really?
Let me give you a mind bender, a real thinker. Could it be that
problems are where it’s at? Hear me out people, don’t turn the page
quite yet. Problems are where we find the humility, the stretch, the new,
and the bold. We need the April showers to get to the May flowers part
of the situation.

For Example…

Toddler Tantrums. These give us practice in accepting the moment, noisy as it may be. They help us handle someone else’s strong
emotions without taking it personally. It opens our eyes to the child
that is becoming right in front of us. No longer a baby, the tantrums
lead us to give our toddler positive power, train them in helpful tasks
(sorting socks, folding napkins, holding the grocery list).
Elementary Schoolers Waking Up on Their Own. This allows
us to practice letting go (good to practice before we get to the tween/
teen years). Gives us practice in observing the child that actually lives
with us. Do they wake up to the alarm? Do they need two alarms? Do
they need to go to bed earlier? Do we need to uphold screen limits
more stringently? All these things are better to learn when our child is
8, 9, or 10 rather than waking them up until they go off to college and
then…boom…they have to learn what kind of waker-upper they are.

Better to be late for third grade a few times than miss a half-semester of
8 a.m. expensive Philosophy 101 classes because they don’t know how
to wake up.
Tween/Teen Device Wars. This allows the tween/teen to practice
independence. We can grapple with our values, with our opinions
about screens. It is also a time to consider handing responsibility for
paying for the device to the teen. It also illuminates our relationship to
devices (we may be just as obsessive as the teen with our own checking,
rechecking, posting, liking, etc.).

Understanding Ourselves

Problems help us define, refine, and uphold our values. Problems
are to be shared. Avoid the habit of heavy lifting all alone. When we
work alone in problem solving, we lose out on creativity, camaraderie,
energy, and inspiration.
Problems are like the rain that washes away the pollen, the wind
that blows the leaves out of your yard, the summer storm that sweeps
away the humidity. It sucks when it’s happening, and we feel fresh and
new when it’s done.

Parenting in the Park LIVE

Join me for two PEP Workshops at Temple Micah. Power Struggles:
Thursday, May 18, 7-9 p.m. and Setting Limits: Thursday, June 1,
7–9 p.m. Go to www.balancingactllc.com for more information.

Round About
Wandering around the old fair grounds
I fall into a cavernous pit
land on a gray speckled horse
moving up and down on a shiny pole
as the platform beneath it turns.
The third time around I grab the brass ring
swing onto a tree growing out of the wall
as three mystic monkeys call my name,
cast out all evil, and give me
the silver key I need
to enter the final maze.
The merry-go-round never stops.
Edna Small

May 2017
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Stoddert Enrollment
Information

N

ew students enrolling in Stoddert
for the first time need to complete
the 2017–18 DCPS enrollment
packet. Please bring your completed
documents to the school’s main office, weekdays between 8:15 a.m. and
3:15 p.m. The deadline for submitting
your paperwork is Friday, May 12.
You can find the 2017–18 enrollment packet, additional enrollment
information, and the list of forms needed
to enroll on the Stoddert website
http://www.stoddert.org/.
Re-enrollment forms for current
Stoddert students are also due now!
Stoddert will host an Open House
for all incoming kindergarten families on
Wednesday, May 3, 2017, from 8:00 to
8:30 a.m. Please come to the main lobby
of the school and you will be directed to
the kindergarten classrooms.
If you have any questions about
the open house or enrolling at Stoddert, please call the main office at
202-671-6030.

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting

Stoddert Auction & Party Thank You!
We are so very grateful for the support of our
community and our major sponsors, Town
Hall, Mad Fox, Relish, Twigz, Table Manners
and Rocklands Winery.
This year we also were fortunate to have
Christian Hunt, a Glover Park neighbor and
Stoddert grad, to serve as our auctioneer and
emcee to keep things moving smoothly.
The auction and party was more than an
incredible event, it was the biggest and most
important fundraiser for the Stoddert PTO
this year. Thanks to your generous support, we
netted over $28,000.
Our school is currently the most
overcrowded school in Washington, DC
at 135% over capacity. The funds raised go

Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey
A big welcome to the newest Glover Park
residents! We hope all of our new arrivals are
enjoying their first spring in DC!
Audrey Hou was born on March 23,
2017, to Sarah, Dan, and big sister Tegan Hou
of Benton Street.
Madeleine and Scott Hazelgrove welcomed their son, William Weston Hazelgrove,
on March 8, 2017. The family resides on
Observatory Place.
Melissa and Brandon Levitt welcomed
their daughter Parker Hannah Levitt on February 27, 2017. She joins her parents and older
sibling Skylar on Calvert Street.

g FREE soda with purchase of
burger and fries every Monday.

Glover Park Gazette

painted sky blue,
hangs on the low branch
of a hackberry tree.
Child-high.
Edna Small

Recent transactions:

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

g FREE fries with purchase of two
burgers every Tuesday.

2414 Wisconsin Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20007 W 202.965.7777

A bird house,

REALTORS® Licensed in DC, MD, & VA

* Free Estimates *

Burger

Out Walking

ALLEN TOMLINSON &
JEARLINE WILLIAMS

References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

All ABOUT

directly to support critical needs at Stoddert,
including teacher stipends for classroom
supplies; weekly transportation to the Filmore
Arts Center; educational subscriptions to
programs such as RazKids and iReady;
maintenance; care of the school grounds (DC
only does minimal mowing); field trips; and so
much more!
Your support truly makes a difference in
the day-to-day life of our kids and our community, which also makes use of the school
and grounds.
Thanks again Glover Park for supporting your community school—Stoddert
Elementary.

The small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

h 3202 Rolling Rd., Chevy Chase, 4BR,
4BA, Garage – RENTED – $4,000
h 1401 Columbia Rd. NW – Columbia
Heights, 1BR – SOLD – $327,000
h 2520 41st Street NW, Glover Park –
SOLD – $331,000
h 120 Bates Street NW – Multi Family
– SOLD – $535,000
h 1220 Blair Mill Rd., Silver Spring –
SOLD – $429,000

My clients will save 50% Off Penske Truck Rentals.
GPCA Members save 20% Off Penske Truck Rentals.

202.744.5842 Cell/Text
202.362.1300 Office
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com
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GLOVER PARK REAL ESTATE WATCH
Can You Rely on Your Home’s Automated Valuation?
Few people who own a home, or who are considering purchasing a home, have not heard of the infamous Zillow
“Zestimate.” It’s the behemoth of Automated Valuation
Models (or AVMs), whereby you can enter a property address and receive an estimate of its value on the spot - and
people either love it or hate it. Why? Because, if you’re a
seller and Zillow overestimates the value of your home,
it seems like wonderful news. Because, if you’re a buyer,
those overestimates can really crush your spirit and make
you wonder if you’ll ever be able to get into the market.
Because, if you’re a real estate agent, you have to try to
explain why AVMs are not the most useful tool in pricing a
property – and sellers don’t want to believe you. Gah!
Zillow itself admits that, even in densely populated Washington DC, far less than two-thirds of its estimates fall within
5% of a home’s actual sales price. But the Zestimate is not
the only villain here. There are many other AVMs and most
real estate agents now oﬀer them – including me! (www.
DCHomeSnapshot.com) They all have their shortcomings,
so why do they remain so popular? It seems that the allure
of pressing a button to price your home just right, or know
exactly what to oﬀer on that condo you want, is far too
powerful to resist.
Still, the problems with AVMs are many. There are three
main issues:
1. Lack of information on the unique features of a
property that add to, or detract from, market value. So
a computer program returns an estimated value of
$945,000 for a home. Did it account for the desirability
of its tree-lined street versus the very busy street one
block over, or the poor upkeep of the attached house
next door? No. Certainly it didn’t account for the lovely
décor, or the feelings of warmth or serenity that some
homes evoke. Even the most essential features of a
home can be overlooked. I just reviewed a couple of

different AVMs for several Glover Park homes, and it
turns out that they were based on faulty information
regarding features as basic as the numbers of bedrooms
and bathrooms! Only on a case-by-case basis can we
determine whether this sort of thing results in an overvaluation or an under-valuation of a property.
2. Reliance on assessed values and recorded deeds. Most
AVMs rely on public property assessments and data from
the recorder of deeds. In some areas, assessments may
only be required every three years or may be restricted
from increasing beyond a certain percentage; and there is
often lag time between the sale of a property and the recording of the deed. In a rising market, this may mean that
automated values are unrealistically low. The opposite is
true in a declining market.
3. How the comparables are chosen. A computer program
might compare your property to another property with
similar square footage sold three months ago and a quarter of a mile away. This is the case even if that property
was sold under duress, perhaps in a divorce situation - or
not at “arm’s length”, as when a family member is involved.
A computer program simply does not know all the adjustments that should be made to a comparable property's
sales price.
So, no, you can’t rely on your home’s automated value. But
you can use it as a starting point for the much more detailed
analysis of your home - and the very local market in which
it is located - that you need to produce a highly accurate
estimate of your home’s likely sales price. Fine tune it by
looking at recently sold homes, very near yours and very
close in style, quality of construction, living area, numbers
of rooms, numbers of levels, lot size, energy eﬃciency and
parking. More realistically, ask your real estate agent to do
this comparative analysis for you. Just don’t be surprised
if you’re among the more than one-third of home owners
whose AVM estimate is more than a bit “oﬀ.”


Start here! Get a report on what’s for sale, under contract, and recently sold in our area at
www.DCHomeSnapshot.com then contact me for a detailed evaluation.
Thinking of selling? Download my Spring 2017 selling guide at: www.MaggiesTipsForSellers.com
Please contribute to our neighborhood recommendations for contractors and service providers listed at
www.GloverParkContractors.com! Email your suggestions to me at Maggie@MaggieInDC.com
Maggie Simpson, Realtor
Maggie@MaggieinDC.com
www.MaggieSimpsonHomes.com
www.YourMetroDCHome.com
(202) 465-2062

WC & AN Miller Realtors
A Long and Foster Company
Licensed in DC, MD, and VA
Broker’s Tel: (202) 966-1400
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